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Dance policy passed; groups to pay
Hy Michelle Smith
Deity staff writer
Student groups that want to lime
dances in the Student ’ilion ale g,uinr
to have to dig deeper in then pockets to
provide Sel11111 01 10.111k1 attendance.
according to a new pont y instituted by
the Student Union Board ot I) ’lectors.
The policy, which originated in SUROlts house conmuttee. was created to
prevent what Student Union officials
characterized as ;in "incident waiting to
happen," in regards to security at
dances held in the Student Union.
Gnmps which have a history of security problems. as well those events that
pose potential problems as determined
by University Police Deptinment and
the Scheduling OftiL. ill he required

A111.111011

’We are willing to pay more to ensure safety of students
and staff.’
10 111CC1 .K1(111101411 SCillfIr!, require
ments. at then own expense.
Additional security measures could
include in. leased security personnel.
metal dew, i. (is. iesii ’Lied access to C11 Parking loot #4.
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Abortion issue discussed in lopsided debate
13, Patrick Nolan
Daily staff writer
One 01 111C 11101 C0111111\ elslill. emotional and politically explosiye 1SslICS 01
our time was the stilled (il a debate
Wednesday. held hyt,iie a standing
room -only crowd of students and prolessors.
’Flie issue 01 the right to choose an
abortion ys the right to life yvas debated
in front of about 40 people. who
crowded into a S.111’ classroom to listen

both side,
to aiguments
Well. sort ot
Only one L
hit element was inis
swig: a remeseniatie hum Operation
lies4:11C. VaHl k.ls 111/11,0,ed 10 arglle
Stile 01 lIghl 11, 111e 1 Ire representatoe
was ill with tlw thi. according to Ken
Reed. regional director 01 ()peration
Rescue in Santa Clara
( ’harlotte Schramm. a representatiye
hien Planned Parenthood in San Jose.
L ouldn’t
said
l’in disappointed

pallet lie said
Green leels that sorry action was nec
essary , considering the state ot recent
Student I ’Mori dames.
"Things were getting pretty hairy. Green said referring io the makeup ot
attendants at Student Union dances.
In earlier comments. Green explained
that many non students attending the
dances lime shown a lack ot respect for
the facility and other guests.
Student Union officials were also
concerned about the possible presence
of gang members at dances held in the
facility.
"I haven’t seen signs of things increasing. hut I don’t see thent going
;t either.
See DANCE, back page
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By Mary It. l’allahan
Daily staff writer
The Associated Students held its final
meeting of the semester Wednesday and
managed to start winter break with a full
complement (il- directors on board.
The A.S. was plagued hy- absente
eosin during the earl), weeks of fall semester. and for nearly three months has
been trying to replace former Ihrector
of Communications Susie Layrtion.
who resigned in mid -September.
But atter a flurry of appointirwnts.
resignations ancl other personnel -related
announcements VX ednesday. the hoard
tilled all seats lust in time tor its ynt
veek hreitk
Idrl in the meeting. President Scott
Santandrea announced that ’Jaye Fuller.
director of California state at t airs and
the A S. board’s representative to the
alitonna State Students .Association.
had resigned trom the hiked
Tuner relinquished his post as chairman (il the CSSA Legislative Council at
the Nrnember CSSA meeting and has
1101 :111C111.10.1 an A.S. meeting since that
time. according to A.S Vice President
%Vino.
lloweer. huller’s resignation Inini
the SJSU hoard --- atinhuted hy Santandrea to "a time conflict’. - was ma
made official until this week
(..ilitornia
state
affairs
directorship is widely considered one of
most important positions in the stu
dent gin 011111C111
( mug the critical nature (il the post.
Satitandrea mined to make an mune&
ate appiiintriverit to fill the acancy and
recommended Ke in Couch tor the Joh
I he appointment was approved unanimously
ouch had applied and heen inter%
tor the position ot director of
communications and had been consuleied strongly for the lob. officers said
Act the meeting
tp until about isso hours before the
meeting. (’inich himself expected to be
See liDARD. back page

S.A.F.E.R. campaign criticized
students allege misinformation
By Valerie Junger
Daily staff writer
The Student Affiliation tor Ein iron
mental Respect was told Wednesda
that its anti-styroroani campaign pre
settled inaccurate int ;windmill and was
misleading the campus L. (immunity
Students are hemg pushed to bin a
product that is more espensive and itua
as destructie to the en ironment as
Clarke. assis
roloam cups. Rotten
tam professor (il Industrial Technology
and handful of his packaging students
told the group.
S.A.F.E.R.’s campaign. then. is
based on a false premise. Clarke said at
the group’s meeting.
The "Styroweek" campaign. which
was staned on Monday. consisted of
handing out five -cent coupons to students t() enable them to purchase the
polylined iplastic-lined) paper cups
rather than the polystyrene Istyrofoarrn
cups available at the campus foml sery

Tolylined paper cups.
just as polystyrene
cups, are non reusable.’
-- Robert H. Clarke
ices
.
I .iteratiire. min Med by
:nu the emtronmental dangers ot
polystyrene 11:1, included on the hack of
the coupons
S A F.I- ft stopped the handout.
Altich was sLlieduled to Iasi the whole
week. 011 Vto.(1110,41IO Whell the group
ran out of coupons
"With a mine to poly lined paper
iiiissing the boat."
cups. S.A.F.F. R
lifted PaPer cups. lust
C1311(e saki.
as polystyrene cups. are non reusable
and non-hiodegrailahle

.
L recyclable. poly
oolci
is
tecyclable... he added
’And as far as the ozone
coned. only 2 percent of the
lood products are made
tchlirrolluitiocarnonsi...
-Refrigerators and air
terns are the ones %slue!) are Limit-oho
Cr
to the ilepletirm 111C Off MC
meinher.
teed that neither product is heft.,
the other. Rut. such member. .
dem Claire Buffet maintained tun ilk
godi
%’,1, 10 re, people
to flunk about the (limed. ()I 11,11 ,
ble cups and to minnow .1 hail,
to teusahle (enamels Like
mugs
Slic. added that the
polylmed paper C1111,, 1%1101 ,
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Lobby Report

Barriers remain
to political reforms

55 ,A

The demand tor democrat) in the social
1st countries of Eastern Europe grabbed the
headlines this week as the latest of an astonishing series of developments unfolding in
Fast Germany. As hundreds of thousands ot
Last Germans passed through the newl)
opened Berlin Wall, the East German Communist Partys (’entral (’imitiiittee concluded a
three-das session with the announcement ()I’ a
program of radical changes that included "free
democratic elections. reedom of assembly and
a new lass on the press and broadcasting."

Nancy Ross
The Bush administration, the U.S. State
Department and the right-veing establishment
media have hailed these events as all "unabashed victory ot Western liberal
Hosseser, one look past the front
pages, one step heyond the borders of the socialist countries of Europe. reseals that the demand for greater demixracy is a st orld-wide
phenomenon that has heen felt across the globe
from China to Chile.
This week in Nambia. more than 97 per
cent of the eligible voters %sent to the poll,
after a protracted struggle tor democracs
waged over 15 years with aparthied South Africa. In Braid. N2 million voters
most for
the first time
headed to the polls in the first
presidential election there in 29 years. In
Washington. 13.C.. New Orleans, Milwaukee
and hundreds of cities across America, hundreds of thousands of abortion rights demonstrators served notice that they would take revenge at the ballot box against candidates who
refused to represent majontarian support for a
woman’s right to chtxtse.
Far I.
it being the case that the "universal tat ion of Western democracy’. has been
:tellies ed. it is actually the stubborn persistence
of barriers to democratic participation that has
spurred the global call for democracy and fair
elections.
The call for democracy is a call fitr the
continuation (it human progress and an outcry
against corruption and stagnation. The life and
death problems of the 20th century -- economic instability. environmental danger.
growing utilitarianism and the decline in the
quality ot life across class and geographic
lines
has e propelled masses ot people to
seek solutions which :ire not sanctioned by the
"ruling elite." whether that elite be Soviet
party bureaucrats or our 0%11 permanentls incumbant Congress. But those solutions cannot
be found
nor can the) he implemented
without a sweeping and world% ide democrati/ation of the political process.
Among the W’estern democracies. the
United States leads the way in under-democrati/ation. Less than half ot the American
electorate voted in the last election. Far below
the 75 Ivry:ern participation rate it) Britain.
Bats . Israel and Japan.
I lie mechanics of U.S. democracs gitys
Russell Baker in a recent column. consists of
"constituent service" wherhy congressmen
and senators tirelessly serve their
campaign contributions. Unfair ballot access and
sitter registration laws, campaign finance regulations. exclusionary debates and biased
media coverage maintain the major part) nutnopols of the electoral system. This effectively
insulates them from the social polies concerns
ot the sast iliantrits of Americans and even
managing to act as though those voters don’t
exist. 1 ast tteek, New. York City’s major
media ret used to report that an indepoident
candidate for city council. who had dared to
huck the major party monopoly of the South
Bronx, had received 42 percent of the vote on
election day.
The erosion of participatory democracy in
America has helped the right-wing implememt
their social. economic and foreign polies
agenda that has seriously threatened the cr
and democratic rights of African -Americans,
gay people and v( omen. C’onversely. the expansion of democracy serves as an effective
check on their incursions and ()II our rights
The Rainbow Lobby has dedicated itself
to breaking down the harriers to fairer and
more participatory denim:racy. The I.obbs
legislative campaign for the Fair Elections
Bill. anti our staunch support for universal
voter registration and non -exclusionary debates are bringing the broadening pro-democrac). movement in the t !lilted States to Capitol
Hill.
Nancy ROA.% iI the national evecutive director of the Rainbows. Lobbs , an independent
citirens’ lobby based in 4’ashington, D.C. that
supports important legislation that died.%
nit human, voting and democratic rights at
’wine am/ abroad.
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Letters to the Editor
Bicycle policy democratic
[alum.
Bicycle policy un-American, Mr. Meredith’? Get a life!
Your letter does not reflect reality.
The bicycle policy was the product of a democratic process of which you were aware but in which you chose not to
participate. The policy was made to comply with the California Vehicle Code and at the discrection of the California
State lniversity C’hancelliir’s office.
tiltill President Gail Fullerton’s office sought the representatives fnmi students. staff and faculty members and the
administration. The policy rellects the input of those serving
an the committees. The process was not easy and took a lot
it rime and ellOn on the part of all those involved.
It is much easier to rrmain uninvolved, as a non-participant. then roundly critici/e the policy. but your criticisms
hold little s alidity. I understand that you are inconvenienced
hy the loss 01 privilege the bicycle policy mandates. but the
sakty of those using the campus sidewalks and walkways is
more important to the cailipUs community than the extension
of bicycle privileges to some. Un-American’? Hardly. An
exercise in representational democracy. I say.
The campus police etists to serve the campus communits They entiwce policy. they do not make it. ’They have
hegun ilie transition from the current arrangement to the new,
more restrictive bicycle policy. Their warning citations intorm bicycle riders of the upcoming change in rules. They
should he given cirdit
their eflons to ease into the new
rules Your misdirected pot-shots at the University Police are
riut i it place.
1 take issue with the criticism that the fine structure is
rim ot line. Thirty dollar, is not much for a moving vehicle
’,dation
The privilege to use a bicycle as a inewis of transportation to and from campus has not been abridged. What is the
problem %kith parking and v.:liking? The rest of the caMpUs
does this Vt;hy not parking fees for bicycles? They impact
Mc space On Mir urban cailipUs.
In conclusion. IM those willing to work for change, the
tinter.ii,. has a structure that allows lOr deinocratic change.
lair those miss illing to commit to an idea, unable to let their
ideas Ix. leitipered hv woring in group. there is the option of a

verbal temper tantrum in the letters to the editor column of
the Saprian Daily.
Jeff Baldwin
’technician
Meteorology

Finders are not keepers
Editor,
This letter is not in response to any letter in the Spartan
Daily. but to my fellow colleagues. It is very disappointing to
he a part of an institution, an institution of higher learning no
less, where thievery is evidently alive and well.
On Nov. 21,1 forgot my bicycle helmet and gloves sitting on the salad har in the Student Union around 11:30 a.m.,
during the height of the lunch rush. At the conclusion of my
12:00 2:00 class, !discovered I had forgotten my helmet.
With a wish of good luck from a classmate, 1 retumed to the
cafeteria to find that my helmet was gone and had not been
turned in to any lost and found on campus.
I’m sorry, but finding something does not entitle one to
keep it. If you take something that doesn’t belong to you it’s
called stealing. This is the second time in less than a year that
1 have had something stolen from me on campus. The first
theft was more blatant. The thief helped himself to my
padded bike seat at the old science building.
I don’t know, call me naive or stupid, but I still have
faith in mankind. I hope this is an exception to what happens
on campus, if it isn’t I am highly disappointed and saddened
with my colleagues.
Jetmy Lynn
Graduate student
Teaching

Letters to the Editor
The Spartan Daily wants to hear from you. The
Daily accepts letters-to-the-editor from students, faculty, and the campus community regarding topics of
public interest. Letters should include the author’s
name, major, grade level, and telephone number (not
(Ur publication). Letters may be delivered to the Daily
newsroom in Walhquist Library North 104 or at the Student Union Inl’ormation Desk.

From the Los Angeles Daily News
Lawyers and insurance experts will be
culling through regulations released by Insurance Commissioner Roxani Gillespie on Tuesday. But one thing is clear without reading the
fine print: Gillespie speaks with enhanced
credibility now that she has announced she will
not he running for election for the insurance
commissioner post in 1990.
Whether this makes her new set of rules
workable remains to he seen. Even if she can’t
be accused of obviously political motives anymore, she still has to walk a tightrope in enforcement of Proposition 103, the insurance
measure passed by voters in 1988.
The tightrope walk has been most difficult as Gillespie has had to face the implementation of a Prop. 103 provision that instructed
the insurance commissioner to prohibit insurers from relying on simple geographic divisions (such as ZIP codes) as the primary factor
determining a policyholder’s rate. The measure also prohibited rating based on gender,
age and marital status.
In choosing to allow some territorial rating (only if insurers could prove that such rating is justified) Gillespie softened the blow to
suburban and rural drivers, who were expected
to face huge increases if territory were eliminated entirely. But Gillespie did not stop there.
She also ruled that no good driver will
face a percentage rate increase of more than
the consumer price index.
As Gillespie noted, the real key to keeping insurance rates down is to cut costs, and
Proposition 103 does not address this issue at
all. Apparently, then, it is up to the Legislature
to pass a no-fault measure which would address this area so sorely neglected by Prop.
I 03.

Prison labor law
From the San Diego Union
Voters next year are likely to face a deceptively simple question: Should prisoners
work so they can repay their victims and the
state?
Before leaping to the obvious conclusion
and punching "yes" on the ballot, voters
should read the fine political print. Unless the
measure is carefully crafted, it could be a repository of false promises and hidden social
headaches.
Gov. Deukmejian announced he will bypass an unsympathetic Legislature and take his
quest for gainfully employed prisoners to the
voters. He wants an initiative on the November
ballot that would end the state’s constitutional
ban against private businesses hiring convict
labor.
Seventy-five percent of a worker’s pay
would be earmarked for restitution of victims,
room and board and savings or support for the
prisoners’ families. Beyond the fiscal rewards,
says the governor, inmates would gain "marketable skills that they can use when they reenter society."
Despite the governor’s claims, prisoners
won’t be earning their own keep. Their potential income could amount to only a small percentage of the prison system’s $1 .5 billion annual cost.
The governor should work closely with
business and labor officials in drafting the specific language of his proposal. Tapping prisoners as a labor force can work in California as it
does in other states, but only if the program’s
goals are precise and realistic. Otherwise, the
governor’s plea for prison workers will be
smart politics but poorrplublic policy.

California quakes
From the Stockton Record
Those Californians, and apparently there
are more than a few, who are thinking of heading east because of October’s earthquake
might want to reconsider.
The East Coast has recorded similar
temblors, and Klaus Jacobs, professor of geophysics at Columbia University, has told a
congressional committee:
"I would say the level of preparedness (in
the East) could best be described as zilch."

Malta summit
From the Miami Herald
President Bush’s summation of his Malta
meeting with Soviet President Mikhail S. Gorbachev was right on the mark. "I couldn’t
have asked," he said, "for a better result from
this nonsummit summit." Nor could anyone.
’Their eight hours of talks did not resolve
all the issues that separate the United States
and the Soviet Union. Nobody expected them
to
It was hoped, though, that the Malta talks
would establish a tone for future relations between the two leaders, articulate some generalized expectations, and set forth specific areas
on which substantive formal agreements might
be signed at their summit in Washington next
June.
All three objectives were met in full.

Columns
Signed columns are written by members of the
Spartan Daily staff. They express the opinion of the
writer only and not the viewpoints of the newspaper staff or department of journalism and mass
communications.
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SpartaGuide
TODAY
Sooloty of Latino Engineers and
Scientists: Food Drive and Raffle 10 a m
to 3 p m
front of Student Union Call 9243830
Theatre Arts Department: Cole A Musical
Biography of Cole Porter 8 p m . University
Theatre Call 924-4555
Career Planning and Placement Center:
Co-op Orientation. 12 30pm SU
Almaden Room Call 924-6030
San Joie State Folk Dance Club:
international Folk Dance Class. 8 p m to 9

SJSU Today
Natural history
courses for
SPri119’90

p m (teaching) 9 p m to 10 30 p m
(requests). Women s Gym. Spartan
Comptex. Roorn 89 Call 293-1302 or 287
6369
SATURDAY
Theatre Arts Department: Cole A Musical
Biography of Cole Porter 8 p m University
Theatre Call 924-4555
Ghana of Hawaii: Christmas Party 8 30
p m Carole s place Cali 263-7081
MONDAY
Academk %Ike President’s Mice: Open
Forum Ray Davis. candidate Associate
Academic Vice President Undergraduate
Studies. It am Engineering Building
(Room 287) Call 924.2400
TUESDAY
Salting Club and Racing Team:
Membership Meeting Spring Organizer 7 30

Daily Digest

Two environmental education programs in Field Studies in Natural History- are being offered hy the Office of
Continuing Education at SJSU for the
Spring 1990 semester.
The class, The Other California, explores the landscape of natural history
blended with a cultural history. It begins
March 2 and continues March 10-1 1,
Npril 20 and April 28-29. The class will
explore state and national wildlife refuges. will stay: overnight at a private
duck -hunting club and have a ranchstyle harheque at a Basque restaurant.
The highlight of the program will he
a look into the San I.uis Resevoir and its
connection to the Central Valley Water
Project.
The annual Death Valley: trek, April
8.14, offers a chance to explore the desert. There will he daily Field trips in
botany. roology, geology and ecology.
One academic unit may he earned
each trip The cla.sses are open to all
adults, whether enrolled at Sig! or not.
For brochures call 924-2625. or write
I ield Studies in Natural History, Office
of Continuing Klucation, SAIL San
lose. Calif 95192-01 15.

Yesterday
Some students may have a
hard time getting loans as a
student run credit union may be
forced to close if a new location
can’t be found.

Today
Student groups who want to
have dances in the Student Union
are going to have to dig deeper in
their pockets for security or
restrict attendance, according to a
new policy instituted by the
Student Union Board ()I’
Directors.

See page 1

5 Years Ago
The S.ISU Spartans. in a
basketball matchup with the
Washington State Cougars, lost
to Washington State by a score of
60 to 58 in overtime, despite

some impressive performances

Spartan Daily
Serving the San Jose State
University Community
Since 1934
(UCPS 509-480)

by center Matt Fleming, who
scored a team high of 15 points
and five assists, and forward
Stony Evans, who put in a
season -high 14 points and a
team -leading eight rebounds.

p m Spartan Memorial Chapel Can 297
1683
Ad Club: General Meeting 7p m ,SU
Umunhum Room Call 924 3270
Advertising 122 Class: Apple Computer
extravaganza lin conjunction with Apple
Computer and Spartan Bookstore) tO a m
to 4 p m Art Clued tent in front of the
’)ookstore Cali (415) 591-8173 or 924-7555
WEDNESDAY
Jewish Student Union: Luncheon 12 30
p m to 2 30 pm SU Montalvo Room Call
924-7931
Academk Vice President’s Office: Open
Forum Martin Ahumada. candidate
Associate Academic Vice
President Undergraduate Studies, It am
Engineering Building (Room 287) Call 9242400

Department of *aerology: Seminar 4
p m to 5p m . Duncan Hall (Room 616)
Call 924-5200
Advertising 122 Class: Apple
Frtravananra fin ron.iinrion wqh Annla
Computer and Spartan Bookstore,. 10a m
to 4 p m . Art Quad tent in ’root of the
bookstore Calf 924-4555 or (4151 591-8173
Nu Alpha Kapp fraternity: Pledge Social.
7 30 pm.SU Guadalupe Room Call 293TUA5Nc2adoinut
RIIRicavYke

president., office:
Open
Forum. Dr Warren Furumoto candidate,
Associate Academic Vice President.
Undergraduate Studies 3 p m Engineering
Building (Room 287) Call 924-2400
Gay Lesbian Bisexual Alliance:Christmas
Party.4 30pm to630pm.SU
Costanoan Room Call 236-2002

Report says AIDS
becoming a crisis
WASHING1UN rAP)
NaAlso, many AIDS patients have ix)
tional Commission on AIDS say:s it sub- public or private health insurance.
mitted its lirst report to the White House which limits their access to lite-prolongeight months early because the crisis has ing drugs. the repon said.
become too urgent to wait.
The commission was required to draft
"We have heard w hat people were its first report by Augwa 19,81. But
telling Lis --- that a aisis sintillon dors commissioners told Bush in a letter that
eist.. said Dr. Dav id Rogers. vice testimony they heard during four days
chairman of the commission that began of hearings "%as so compelling we lett
its work in August
it is vital to wnte to you now.’’
’The commission Wednesday released
Dr. Louis Sullivan. who as secretary
the %iv -page report it sent to President
ot the Department of Health and Human
Bush. calling for "a national voice’ to
Services is a non -voting member of the
repair a health care system that is in
commission. did not participate in writ
danger of crumbling under the weight of
ing the report and his press
was
a worsening AIDS epidemic.
not aware of the document until asked
-file public health care system in
about it hy reporters
this country is not working well and nowhere is that more evident than for peoJames Bross a spokesman lor Sulliple with" AIDS and people infected s an. said the se. ielar. ha. evpressed
with the HIV virus. the cause of AIDS
concern about some of the same issues
"While AIDS is not the cause of the addressed hv the report However.
health care system ’s disarray. it ma) Brow took Mlle V, It the proposition
well he the crisis that could pressure re that national leadership is
k
sponsible national action to correct its
serious shortfalls... the report said.
Among the problems it cites are lack
ot training suppon for pnmary care phy
sicians to treat people with HIV inlet:
non and AIDS and low. reimbursement
rates that discourage physicians from
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Amsterdam
Frankfurt
London
Tokyo
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EURAIIPASSES ISSUED
ON THE SPOTI
For great tips on student
travel, call now for your
1990 Student Travel
Catalog!
Amerka’s oldest and largest
stodentrbudget travel organization/

Cound Travel

BERKELEY
SAN FRANCISCO
2511 Dunning Way 312 Sutter Street

848-8604

If This
Describes
You...
...Motivated top performer, able to work in a
politically and ethnically
diverse setting... Commitment to public service...
Willing to devote 11
months to a program that
may change your life...
thcn
(916) 324-1761
Or
1-800-776-1761.

Assembly
Fellowship Program
C,ALIFORNIA STATE
LEGISLATURE

Pizza & Italian Dinners
Famous for Ricotta cheese or meat Ravioli.
Gnocchi (dumplings made with Ricotta cheese),
Lasagna and sandvviches. We make our own
Italian Sausage.
open 1 1 am for lunch, closed Mon. & Sun.
’3.17 S. First St. (near San Carlos St.)
’297-1136

GRE

GMAT

LSAT

Take the #1 recommended
Preparation Program in Northern California
GUARANTEED SUCCESS!
80th percentile
(minimum COUrS0 Guarantee)
Experienced Faculty
Low Tuition
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FAIRFAX
en LECTERN

Courses starting Jan 6th at University of Santa Clara

Save MO

off our FULL course tuition
When you mention the Spartan Daily
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since we started the AIDS vaccine program. It is a giant leap
"This has dispelled any doubts about
our ever being able to create a vaccine
against HIV.’ said KO
’The study . he Silk’, shows that the
primate ininiUrle system can he primed
to protect itself against a retrovirus.
Both SIV and HIV are retroviruses that
kill by: destroying the immune system of
the host. an attack that causes acquired
immune deficiency syndrome.
A report (in the study will he published Friday in Science, the journal of
the American Association for the Advancement of Science.
Murphey -Corti said her team developed the monkey vaccine hy purifying
samples ot the SIV and then killing the
virus with j chemical called formalin.
This left the vinis inactivated. but with
all of its proteins intact.
This technique for developing the
monkey. vaccine could not he applied
directly it) humans. said Koff and other
eXperts.

1-800-544-5332

^Pf S POUND.’ RIP FROM SAN FRAN, 1‘,(
I

A new
WASHINGTON (AP)
vaccine against a virus that causes AIDS
in monkeys is a significant advance toward developing a vaccine to protect
people against the closely related human
AIDS virus, experts have said
"The major significame (il this work
is that it shows) that there is a possible
cure for an AIDS virus,"
Murphey-Corb, head til a team at the
I klia Regional Primate Reseiuch Center
in Covington,
. that deseloped the
sinlian vaccine.
Researchers at the Tulane University
research center said a saccine made of
whole. inactivated simian iinilitinodelldewy virus tS1V ) can protect rhesus
monkeys against the virus, which is a
close, genetic relative of the human immunodeficiency’ virus (HIV) that causes
AIDS.
Dr. Wayne Koff, chief of AIDS vaccine research at the National Institutes
of Health. said the work by MurpheyCorb and her colleagues "is the most
significant advance in the vaccine field

. E 0 E.
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Vaccine may help

421-3473

Depend on Kinko’s.
Macintosh’ Rental
LaserWriter’ Prints
High Quality Copies

Fast Thrnaround

Goldstamping
Binding

kinkoot
the copy center
Open Eark, late, & Weekends
295-4336
310 S. Third St.
(Across from McDonald’s)

295-5511
481 E. San Carlos St.
(Between 10th & I 1 eh)

Services may vary by location

DON’T LET THIS HAPPEN TO YOU!
GET YOUR GRAD WHAT THEY REALLY WANT;
A SPARTAN.DAILY GRAD AD, BECAUSE EVERYONE
LIKES TO SEE THEIR
NAME IN PRINT.

ORDER ONE NOW
STOP BY OUR TABLE
IN FRONT OF THE STUDENT UNION
(or WLN rm 135 1:30 - 3:30pm
DEADLINE FRIDAY 8th 3:30pm
THAT’S TODAY!!

FALL COLORS OF BENETTON.
AT THE PAVILION (SAN JOSE) & VALLCO FASHION PARK (CUPERTINO)

..1101111110.
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Sports
Robert Lyon

SJSU future bright,
but present is dim
With an enthusiastic, eternally
,miimistic Stan MOITIMill di the helm
the men’s basketball program, it’s
easy to say "the tuture’s
hnght’ the team’s nos slogan
Hut after an 0- 1 start. mu player
suspensions and the lack of a potent
offensive leader. the present isn’t
exactly illuminating
The Spartan% are on the heels of a
20-game losing streak dating back to
last season’s boycott days, hut they
can snap back into the win column
tonight at Boise State.
So far, the biggest problem
confronting the SNrtans has been
their ossn offense
Dunng the first three games of the
season: the team’s %hooting
percentage has dropped from .446 to
152 That means baskets are getting
k. ace
The lack of an offensive force
who scores 20 points a game hasn’t
helped, either. Only forward Kevin
Logan has scored in double figures
in each game, knocking in 10 imints
every contest.
Center Koine Young ha.% been the
team’s offensive spark with a total of
t4 points, anti guards Charles Terrell
(22 points) and Terry: Cannon (19)
round out the Spartans’ top four
scoring leaders.
The shooting percentage doesn’t
get any. better from the three-point
line, where SJSU is five of 26, or
Irom the free throw line, where it is
25 of 19
S.’S( ’’s point production
61,
50 and 47 has made winning
difficult. But the Spartans still could
have won their first tv.o games, hut

lost both times by: a total of four
points
W’hat has kept SJSU in those
games has been the biggest asset the
Spartans have displayed thus far
Defense.
The Spiutans hase shown the
ability to play an aggressive, scnippy
defense. that is capable of holding
offenses down and stealing them
blind.
SJSU’s first three opponents
South Alabama, Lamar and
Drake have been held in check,
sconng 64. 51 and 65 points,
respectively. Not to mention the
plethora of steals and turnovers
SJSU ha.% created.
In the first three games, the
defense has accumulated 22 steals
and caused 57 turnovers. Those are
impressive numbers and indicative
of its tenacious style.
The Spartan defense was
especially solid in its first two
performances, and for most of the
game in its loss to Drake.
But then, it ttio, sprung a leak.
SJSI gave up 211points in the final
eight minutes of the game as Drake
dramatically outscored the Spartans,
who only scored six points the rest of
the way.
It may he too early in the season
to make any rash judgments about
how the Spartans will finish this
season.
Curing their offensive woes would
go a long way in impnwing that
standing. and a win tonight against
Boise would at least make the
immediate future look a heck of a loi
hnghter.

r

Lady Spartans fighting frustrating start
By Tony Mercado
Dady staff writer
The 1989-90 edition of the SJSU
wornen’s basketball team was heralded
as possibly the strongest Spartan squad
in recent years.
Four-year head coach Tina Krah had
high hopes that a good blend of experience, depth and talent, would produce a
%sinning record.
So far, this season has been a frustrat-

ing one.
The Spartans are 1-3, their Ione victory coming against Southern Utah State
73-61t at the AT&T/University of San
Francisco Classic.
"I’m very frustrated," Krah said.
"We’re just not very healthy nght
now."
Injuries have hampered three starters
who could have made the difference in
the early garnes.

per game. She neetis 13 points to mtwe
into the No. 10 spot on the Spartan ca-;reer scoring list.
Causey has missed all four games this
season, but Krah indicated that the twoyear starter may see action this week.
Jones is the Spartans’ second-leading
scorer and should make her retum this ’
week also.
The Spartans play at the University of :
Portland tonight at 7:30.

SJSU looking for first win, battle Broncos in Boise
By Robert Mallard
Deity staff writer
’The Spartan Basketball team will be
looking fix its first win of the season
when it plays at Boise State tonight.
The Spartans are currently 0-3 and recovering from a 65-47 defeat against
Drake University.
Boise State is coming off a 52-44
home victory over Saint Mary’s College. The Broncos are currently 2-3.
The two teams have a lot of similanties, said Stan Morrison, SJSU head
basketball coach.
"We’re playing a team that is struggli% like us; except they have two
wins," Morrison said.
Boise State also starts two freshmen
in 6’9" forwards Pete Eisenrich and
Tanoka Beard, Morrison said

Both teams are giving up an avenige
of 60 points per game. SJSU is averaging 48 points per game offensively and
the Broncos 49.
One difference is that the Broncos
have good size up front, Morrison said.
Morrison said that it remains to be
seen how the team will react to its first
road trip of the season.
The Spartans have only had one practice since their loss to Drake, Morrison
said. The team ha.% been working on its
instinctive game rather than "playing
like robots."
Freshman forward Kevin L.ogan is
the Spartan’s leading scorer with a 10.0
points per gaine average. However,
Logan was pulled from last Monday’s
contest against Drake because he wasn’t

k:ARN EXTRA $$$ FOR THE HOLIDAY SEASON AND
PARTICIPATE IN S.J.’S LARGEST NEW YEARS EVE
PARTY - ODYSSEY IService America is looking for eager, energetic people for
the following positions at the S.J. Convention Center:
Banquet waiters/waitresses
Kitchen Helpers

defending his man or rebounding very half of their 65-47 defeat.
According to Stre.et and Smith’s
well, Morrison said.
On the boards. senior center Kenne 1989-90 College Basketball Preview,
Young leads the team in rebounding Boise State shared the Big Sky conferwith an 8.7 per game average. Despite ence honors with the University of
being the leader in this category. Young Idaho last season. The Broncos have
said that the team needs to establish an won 69 games and put together three
straight 20 game seasons during the last
inside game if it expects to win.
SJSU also commined 17 turnovers on three sea.sons.
The Spartans will host Texas ChrisMonday against Drake. Eleven of them
on
were in the second half. Drake out- tian University at the Rec Center
scored SJSU by 18 points in the second Monday Dec. II at 7:35 p.m.

15% off
Lunch & Dinner Combos

Ara.

From $5.50
sisu tp)
TAY INDIA

All You Can Eat
Lunch Buffet..$6.50

CUISINE.

LUNCH
Mon -Fri 1 lam-2:30pm
Sat -Sun 12am-3pm

Banquet Captains
Dishwashers
Bartenders
Porters
Cooks
Please apply by calling 277-3506, Mon - Wed, lOarn - 2pm.
You can help make ODYSSEY I the " Party of the Year"!

DINNER
5:30pm-10pm
5:30pm-10pm

118 E. Santa Clara
993-0661

Color Copies
Depend on Kinko’s.

Fresh Ideas for
Holiday Decorating.
PRESENT THIS AD FOR
$1.00 OFF
EACH AND EVERY CD* YOU BUY
NO LIMIT.
CHOOSE FROM OUR RECENTLY
EXPANDED CD SELECTION
20,000 CD’s In Stock
Domestic, Rare, and Hard -To -Find CD’s
Gift Certificates Available

456 E. El Camino Real, Sunnyvale
Between Mathilda & Fair Oaks in
the Charles Avenue Center

L

Senior: forward I Asa Alexander and
junior guard laTasha Causey are recovering fnmi ankle injuries, while junior
guard Dana Jones suffered a slight concussion ill the Southern Utah State
game.
Alexander has scored in double figures in the four games she ha.s played in
and leads the team in scoring with 18.5
points per giune. She also leads the
team in rebounding with an 8.8 average

(408) 730-0991

’No! Va, a 0" Used CDs or Ste Items
I=M IIM= IMEN

11

11

Unique Ornaments
Fresh Flower Arrangements
resh Christmas Wreaths
ifSa
044 Everything you need to
6 make your holiday special.

Ps

0S -S
r‘CLC*.call 723-3900
1198 Meridian Ave.
San Jose, Ca. 95125

11

Sales Flyers
Newsletters
Direct Mail
Presentations

Portfolio Pieces
Charts & Graphs
Signage
Photo Enlargements

kinkost
the copy center
Open Early, Open Late 7 Days/Week
295-4336
310 S. Third St.
San Jose, CA 95112
(Across from McDonald s)

252-7821
1821 Saratoga Ave.
San Jose, CA 95070
(Corner of Saratoga Lawrence Ex ,

Read what s

Exp Doc 3’ 18:11
In= in=

San Jose State University
SCHOOL OF BUSINESS
ANNOUNCING AN OPPORTUNITY
EXCLUSIVELY FOR

A

LIBERAL ARTS,
SOCIAL SCIENCE,
SCIENCE GRADUATES

MSA
MASTER OF SCIENCE
IN ACCOUNTANCY
PAID 8 WEEK INTERNSHIP
15 MONTH FULL TIME PROGRAM OF STUDY
PREPARATION FOR A CAREER IN
PROFESSIONAL ACCOUNTING

INFORMATIONAL MEETING
WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY, DECEMBER 13 & 14
6:00 to 8:00 p.m.
6:30 Panel Presentation

F8I1
In the Fall issue!
YOUR LAST CHANCE ’
()It

C:111-11,1111S,

Location: Pruneyard Inn
1995 S. Bascom Ave.
C_ampbell, CA
Please call the Business Graduate Programs Office
at (408) 924-3420 to make reservations.
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Bush tries to balance
reforms, NATO needs
WASHINGTON (AP) - In a utopian someday, President Bush wa.s saying. there might come a time when all
Amencan troops can at last come home
from westem Europe and the NATO acronym can go into military retirement,
mission accomplished.
Flut not now and not soon.
Before, during and since his boat rocked Malta meetings with Soviet
Ptesident Mikhail S. Gorbachev, Bush
ha.s been advising, consulting and praising the North Atlantic Treaty Organiza

News Analysis

’4$
C4

NATO’s traditional secunty mission,"
the president said. That includes U.S.
nuclear weapons.
But the modernization of U.S. tactical nuclear weapons based in West Germany, once a major Arnencan objective
despite political opposition in Gemiany,
is a dead issue. That has not been acknowledged publicly, but the administration knows it can’t be done.
In a time of pnifound transformation,
Bush said, the NATO alliance "remains
the bednx:k of peaceful change in Eunme." It also remains a point of major
U.S. influence in the councils of western Europe.
In two years, a dozen western European nations, including the mainstays of
NATO, will join in an economic union,
eliminating national trade barriers in a
full-scale common market. That will
create the world’s biggest trading
power, and a market of more than 320
million potential customers.

Bush has carefully
advised the Atlantic
allies on every policy
step, from the
moment his EastWest policies
emerged from the
long review that
began his
administration.

tion as the vital force behind the tide or
denxaratic reform and economic
change sweeping eastern Eumpe.
NATO is a military alliance but the
U.S. role there is rnore than a military
matter. Its Atlantic Council is a forum
of major American influence and leadership in westem Europe, with allies
who are about to forge a new economic
union that will be a competitor as well
iffi a customer in international trade.
Bush has carefully advised the Atlantic allies on every ixilicy step, fnim the
moment his East-West policies emerged
from the long review that began his administration. Bush kept the lid on his
conventional arms cut proposal until he
got . to Brussels and cleared it with
NATO last spring.
The applause for that pmposal was
predictable; the allies could hardly have
objected to a prorxisal that would have
the Soviet Union pull back 10 soldiers
for every American withdrawn from
western Europe. Bush wants an agree -

ment to put each superpower’s manpower level at 275,000.
That and other conventional weapons
cuts still are being negotiated by NATO
and what’s left of the Warsaw Pact.
Before he went to Malta, Bush said,
he talked with the leaders of each of the
16 NATO allies, discussing the Gorbachev meetings and the situation in east em Europe, and assuring them there
would be no grandstanding surprises at
the summit.
He came home hy way of Brussels.
to briefing the allies at the second
NATO summit in six months. He told
them that the westem alliance must not
blur the distinction between promising
expectations and present realities, and
that the United States will maintain significant military forces in Europe for as
long as they are wanted in a common
defense effort.
"We must remain constant with

Bush met Monday with Jacques Del ors, president of the European Economic Community, and said that organization can he a partner with NA’TO in
preserving freedom and democracy. He
said later that there may be "a role for
the EC as a magnet that draws the forces
of reform toward eastern Europe."
But the new European trading power
also could lead to friction in the alliance.
The U.S. investment in European defense accounts for more than half of the
appniximately $300 billion defense
budget, more than Me European allies
spend on it themselves.
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Irtorlree Let me permanently remove your unwanted halt (chin,

Mph

quality

Extended

devekenentel

school in We. Glen ems Cat

MASS

Mtn et 37711196

11 30 &

ffillphse-Ssnyease YMCA Care
for school age children & gain
imp) Flex hrs, benents,1145-0919
WAITER WAITNESSGenerd
needed st de Son Jose Convenfor
the
Work
Carder
Christmas season & San J.e’s
largeel New Yerw’s Petty Cell
tion

NEWMAN

COMMUNITY

.

Sunday evening. el
00 PM, Campus Christian

CanNr, 10th
San Carlos. For
more info oboist other oethritiee

Students

to losecontrol
weight save on your food bill.
Imam
pert-lime
and
eern
NEALTHSTAR, (406)227-3409

XMAS HELP NEEDED))) Do you need
US

now?

MARKETING

GOLDEN

COUNTY

hee the

follovring

positions notable
Momper Indrawn
Receptionist (wlinde)

A

WORD

Ape

Minutes
from
camp.
P ickup Is evellable Student di.

counts Evelyn 270-11014,

Gwen Chegnon.

time call PJ 923-2309
ACADEMIC

TYPING

AT

REASONA

BLE RATES - Need our help?

EMIL Y’S TYPING SERVICE - Office In
Willow Gen Op. 7 30-7 30. 906
Minnesota, .107 Cali any tine

Cluality end .curecy guaranteed
We re feel, dependeble, grernmer

282-0100 or 2ss- s sett Also VOICE
MAILBOXES only
6 1 00 per

ewer.. both college ands

month

cially In Science and ell English

your own 24 hour answering Cali

aublects for thesis. papers. re-

J. el 277-0828

Craig at 924-5919 or 259-6446

hng disk etorege 251-0449

free details Call lodeyt Someone
Is wafting to meet youl 1406)(415)
toil, if
only 42
976-2002 16

LATE N1TE SERVICE GROUP PAR
’IN PRO
ALEGAL SERVICES
PER".d Form Service. Legal
help les. legal plc. WM., divorce. Ming connects & more
Full Iasi minute typing Resume.
horn 410 For 24 hr soy. days

LOOKING FOR EXCITEMENT??? had
.11 (415) 97S-467t Ws the hottest
tem lo meet el ends ol people
With our VOICE MAIL BOXES you
ran receive message. lefl especially /or you and lens cord16.WINWegiM for others Call
NOW!! Find tie ONE that trying

week info .11(408)

LUTHERAN CAMPUS WOFISHIP every
SUNDAY morning el 10 45 AM e
Campus Chrietten Center, 10th &

or Phil et 270-41100 or 922-7359

TWA dhliCOOfit cord now,
Also en @bout th TWA leeway
credit nerd Call ANDY et 297
119011. TWA CAMPUS REP

extras to odd to your paper uch
laser printer. gramme me
se

.

editing.

(401 64T-

7273
BARE rf ALL I Stop shaving, ermine
tweerhkg or using chentled MO-

teal

word

PRO TYPO. II

Almaden Branahrn

turnaround.

are.

15 years expel..
Close to campu Feel. trliWittly
turner.. Coll Torn at 292-4096
SERVICING

Phone

EDITING
resumes

Will

gremmar

check Reasonable nee. quick turnaround

glade

assist

punctuation

and

SUCCESS ENTERPRISE. 2350 Alum
Rock SJ Prof typing word processing

(knowledge-

eructur

Equipment teed

Word

Perfect & HPLefier Jeth Considerable Wei... experience end for
mem English mem
WILLOW

TERM PAPERS

at

Winchester

371)-3519

12 00

Cell

RESUMES
TNT COMPuTER PROCESSING
(406) 972,563
TYPING WORD

per

Per

able Cell now Panels 948-3682

for the beet resulta

est.

2474068. Santa Clem

A neatly typed

paper get the grade your herd
work Meer.. Call WRiTE TYPE

PROCESSING,

accurst.. ressone. All types of
papers Spell checking ’MI proof
reeding Sams day service Betty

DO YOU WANT higher grades? 01
course you do

REPORTS

THESES

COMPUTER FAST ACCURATE near
end

service.
busines
Cad (404)929-

TYPING - WORD PROCESSING

OLEN twee

Hamilton

&

O. stop tor ell
3025

.. Turabian. APA & Cempbeil

PROFESSIONAL Deek

PRO-

grammar sp. punc

WORD PROCESSING

of Win papers reeearch protects

and

WORD

Term papers
1408) 2810750
Thee. etc LaOr printer Fele

264-4504

Shirley

YOUR

CESSING and Graphic need.
Call Kate at Technically Typing

CALL MRS MORTON et T66-9444 tor

A

WORDPROCESSING

Lcrw rates

processing

competitive prk. Close to campu Pict up end delivery my.

ACADEMIC

7 dey response PROCESS IT WRITE with P.m at (408/
280-1821

Tranecretion services evadable

A SEAUTIFUL PAPER ever-elms!! Experlenced wordprocessor with

*surge

return.
Spailen

Theses. term peplos cr.p monde. etc Ali formate including

Resumes. term papers.

returnee

Prompt

professional

hetes. reports ol ell kinds Student rates for undergreds Avail-

reports.

publication. manuecripts, correIn
Will ad
spondence
etc
gremmer spelling punctuation

sentenc

ChM care

newelelers.

CALL LINDA TODAY for experenced

Write

(416 793-

processing needs Produnion of

S C

French German typed Call 1,10.1
377-7637

THESES

The

Service

reports. dissertations.
Pate. wk..
OK

formate)

dergred

Int Expres
(1764

Ise typing! Tenn pap., theses_

Grethen. rind un.

typing io me

Call (406) 9&4-520.3 today’
PC WORD PROCESSING - Resume*.
term papers research. business
documene. etc Neer Lamer Print

BASCOM SECRETARIAL SERVICES!!
Low student nets! Accurst. &

AAHl When overwhelmed by reports
to ba typed. rola. iliOd Nam the

SERVICES

ntss sae s sts

E xp
Cali

tudent rat. Theses. report.
term peen legal documents

APA Laser printer (nick return

.mei typist tv Laser printer! At
90 WPM. con mate MI your papers looic end BE their best in eny
P -U del

Duality guarenteed

ACCURATE & TIMELY’ All your word

Cali MARY ANN et ANN
241-5490

AAAAAMililit Y. finally found on
experienced. efforda. prof..-

able dry. roes. vreekende try appt
Call Anne 972491n

ARE YOU ON the hunt for more bucks
11S47 The Washington Ss Feder*
Credit Union, dueents serving
help

Letters Ail format.
No time to type your p.p.,’

TYPING

typist

FIST WORD PROCESSING! 125 wpm

Theese-Term paps.- Resume*

Type. Linde 723-1714 (San Jo.)

T-SHIRTSII Earn money for your fraternity. earodly. club or business

am

ANN’S WORD PROCESSING

your

fowl you

formals On campus pickup deity

..... see! Call PAM.

247-26/11. ilem-liprn for worryt.

TWA OFFERS SJSU students 10% off
Purche.
any...
tiny

roamer I will return your call

end corripettlive

All woe

resumes,

lay Ovalle guar (27
years
esp.) Available 7 rims week Cell
Rot 274-368.

EXPERIENCED

ports. croup papers. resumes. letters, theses. etc Letter quality, All
formsts put APA SPELCHEK.

ProductIons

Michel

wide variety of rmeic
for your wedding party or dance
al reesonabie retes Call Dee.

reasonable fetes Care Deer. or
PM el 2704660 or 922-7354
SKI OPTICS
NAY BANS
I hem. excellent prices and s lorm
inventory of Ray Ban end Ski
delver
Optic maven.

AND

word processing! Tenn papers re-

an-oses

provIdes

vides wide merely of music for
your wedding petty or nonce at

loom

AFFORDAGLE

TRAVEL

Deem Michel, Formerly of KSJS
You’ve gone. petty we. got the
reale Michel Productione pro-

Call

279-2221 292-0939.

professional dependable bend.

286-1371
by

at

term papers

cover letters.
group proacts. and more APA
specie., also Turablen and MLA

280 Meridian

your box

mak!

theses.

or u.

WORDPROCESSING

Professional typist

Term peters and resume.
ELAINE

We provide

EVERGREEN

AND OUALITY offered

punctuation gernmer stsistance

Lots or to. to pl. Call wry

JOCKEY

Free proo

owding boxes for rent 5 deys a
week We accept UPS Cell and
find out whet mall you ha. In

the

PREGNANT? SJSU ALUMNI couple
wee to ed.. Financially news

Spe-

Professional typing, refitonable

DISC JOCKEY by
Desiree M1chel, tonne. of KSJS
You se got the petty. ye . poi

Flrnhaber el 2160204

DISC

ACCURACY

PROFESSK)NAL

Son Caret For more inormaten
about activates. call New Norb

PROFESSIONAL

ports. resumes. etc

POST BOX PLUS 45 N 1st. S J 21165100 Open 9 to 6 p rn Mall ?cr-

to trod YOUll (415) 976-4626 la
toll, If any
orgy it2

Two
Three
Days
Days
S5 80
Lines
S5 30
I34 Lines
$5 3o S6 30 S6 80
5 Lines
$7 30 $7 70
$6 30
S8 70
S8 25
6 Lines $7 20
I Each Additional Line Add $1 00
One
Day
SO 30

Four
Days
S6 05
S7 05
$8 05
511 95

Flys
Days
S6 35
S7 30
S8 25
S9 25

Each
Extra
Day
$1 10
St 30
Si 45
S1 60

Phone 924-3271

PROC LTR quality printing
copies. wlc Cecilia (404) 2236102 Word pro< 414 lw or S2 pg
whichever loess!

WORD

(4016 072-

9430

11
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11

111111111111

ill

11

111111111M

1111,i

1

[1111111111J

1

1

fill

Print Name
Address
City

Phone

State_

Enclosed is $_._

i3O

or

!r’llt‘,

Day5

Circle a Classification.
Services
Stereo

echool. reeling a met Mittens

Computers
For Sale

Hous
Lost & Found

Travel
Typing

Personal

TO

TYPING

AM-5 PM Afro-

Greek

BOOSIMATI

SERVICES

PROCESSING of letters. resume*

Amencen Community Center. 6th
& Julian Reg $40 Call Marto.

Help Wanted

Mark theism condo

EDP

nr 660 & McKee To reserve your

cember 9.

Automotive

FEMALE

Pro-

eery.. you don’t have
to WNW your phone number on an
open line Call (406) 6111-2523 tor

Announcements

HOUSING

Word

spaced page 7 min /rm csmpus

rniOrrOi"

different. Net Cowbird este with
neer
Reheersele
experience
M-96011,

&

FINAL EXAM WORKSHOP high intensity pre...lion Saturday, De-

come permanent CM 1404/4S35038 or apply In person et 1450

osx, keyboordiel

Publishing

Minimum three lines on one day

We offer compel.. psy. pee.
almoophere, end flexible
schedules MI podtIone can be-

2 MUSICIANS NEEDED, hourly pen
rehearsal. Ngh mem or4Inels

top

cessing

40emommasmmumammatemmemitsmemommmmmimaemmistetwommemmimimi =moo
Print Your Ad Here
(COunf approyemately 30 letters and spaces tor each hnel
Ad Rates

?

KoN
mile 102
Apply
TODAY, earl tomorrow EOE

..4 /0

work le.r output ST 25s double

RE 558-3500. 1645 S Bascom
Ave . /SC ’Hair Today Gone To-

10-14 Lines $77 DO
5-9 L,ries $55 00
15 Phis Lines S99 00

TeNrnerlielers

y

31.

Call before December

With My Care

Semester Rates (AS Issues)

Sales Support
then (ell shifts)

.

hoar six eliciting ...get from
mute people, or you can record
your cr. miasma And with our

2774606 Mon -Wed 10 AM-2 PM
WANTED

_

INS and get your fire son at 1 2
price ’Unwanted Her DIseppeer

ulty

studeNts,
CATHOLIC

-

IS% discount to students .d hic-

Speciellel. Confidential Your very
own probe. 247-7461. 3355 Mewed An., Son J.e.

STUDENT

care teschIng position. open el

..-44
_

& reports on word perfect Boot
keeping services Free disk stor

beet tummy. moustache. etc )

1001

TEACHER - FT AND PT

5 ot.SPI.

Peers.
Iles.,
rim
sun.. reports & group protects
welcome APA .pd Accurete

ELECTROLYSIS CUING
Unweaned hair removed Meyer

0251. ificoltedele Art.

COLLECT el (416 11161-111794

!
’.-

Classified

Sher. expo.. flying
Carl., 453-47.364/1J) or 010211153-

ADOPTION COUPLE tir adopted 3 yr
old meek newborn Meet us-de
cide Expense. paid Call Les

I WARffiED YOU

..
ii 4._,.,. .z

T-,_ _

Aiiii04- -eit"

Woo

dent Unlon Director’. Office

.,,"

c,...,0,40.
ra
- - j2’. . . ________-

qik

San Joe. For more informelon
.11 Perk Soren el 416451-5371

ewe pose.. Conlon the Stu-

1-

r

,
_

--

CaN for prkes Ask for Chns
1406) 9874e44 NW 6 00 p m or
.11 during the day and lens

PERSONALS

-

9
C, )

_

,

Reponsi treining is scheduled for
Seturdey. December 9 horn 9-2 in

61FORMATION
UNION
CENTER Is now hiring for *Orli

NEY, FRANKI w9Ar 15 -ow?
RorrEN 6665
AND OLD SWEAT sOCKs,

istiltolisfsnow ohs OVOCUllt

beds. 264-7704
ROOMMATES WANTED TO SHARE

r,

www, I HOPE TilAr5
LA57 CY Mg DuILICATE51
WHA
WILTING 516117’’

any

message

!$

t

Aaron Malchow

by twang custom silk-ecreened
T-effles with your logo or design
Cell BRAINSTORM el (4150112-

Nuesers

WAIL SITTING PERM:PART MN
(406) 2111.
receptioniet. flied

St

EARN

TEACHER6DIRECTOMS NEEDED et

Son Jost 432-9212
GMAC ACCOUNT RIP Job Includes
credit cobs-bon. direct contact.
detail report. Related work et
degree

STUDENT ASSISTANT to progrem &
...go
scoreboard
operate
center end marque for SUREC

looking

DRIVERILWAITERWAFTENESSI Tele

pre college

I 1th

pastime

NIGHT -FT & PT food servers

GENERAL

S

modern.

bth

maintain computer flee. cm.

Creamery,

790

cable hook -m,

carport.

trance.

Maguire & Mehallo

Funhouse

vol.

My builder.. off ’Met parting.
laundry facilities. security en-

$340 fie
For Rent.

(408)294-7595

FOODSERVERS

FOR RENT. large 2 txinn 2 bath, remodeled. clean end quiet Sem-

Sim Tomas )

clean. quiet Security cats FREE
fecilibee
laundry
TV,
cable

RICK

Cell Loris 241-9649

rm.

STATE HOUSE APTS
large 2 bcinn 2

INPUT -THEATRE

w sseIgnad spot 10 min to SJSU,
deposit.
In Campbell 4310.rno

lice record Apply 8-5. M-F, Vanguard Security, 3212 Scott Blvd
Sento Clare (Between Olcoit &

(406)

448-3963

promotion

%TIRES.

’1I

VOLUNIn

RESEARCH

CHRISTMAS

Bay Ares

CHRIS al (415) OM-MU

-NEED

OFFICERS

lions All shifts avelebe. 7 days -

Rd . Suite 112. Los Altos, CA (415)

EARN 460 to $400

$299,

Ave , San Joe.

Kenton. evadable Northern Call
for. Nannies, 175 San Antonio

through Fridey,

VOUCHER EXCHANGABLE for
round-trip Onkel to any city in the

ACUFACTS, INC . 260 Meriden

SECURITY

Temporsry permanent Ear from
45 to SISIff Easy rou. Call

F BUY IC’s MEMORY & COMPUTENS! New or used. we don’t omen

week

son, 24 hours, 7 dey.

CASH?... CAVE SECURITY la hir
Int for full end part-time pot,

DAY

2 TOYOTA TERCEL 2 dr, very good
rend exc. MPG. runs greet.

OFFICERS - process
servers. messengers All shifts.
FT PT, we will tree Apply In par-

SECURITY

g

HAS ROMANCE GONE from your Vie?
Now you c. find Ion. romance.
or advent.. as .sily as pickirp
up your phone Diet 976-2002 to

parking

prNete

dryer

washer.

205

CHILDCARE POSITIONS AVAILABLE
- Full nd part time permanent

3 MAZDA RX7. one ow.r. $4900
caeliehe Phone 248-0905

INFANT -

FON

CAREGIVERS

DATA

AUTOMOTIVE

0222,41

PERSONA 453-0505

r

Seven Second Delay
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SENO CHECK. MONEY ORDER

Classified Doak Located Inside WLN 102

OA CASH 70
SPARTAN DAILY CLASSIFIEDS

Deadline Two days prior to publication

San Jose State University

Consecutive publication dates only

San Jose, Californi 95192

No refunds on cancelled ads

SHARE

CMS TV,

%Ea imemaimmimmounsiommeam

immommemememoommimsmimamemeemi met.
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News

Board

From page 1

imentled tiir

re,

post. lie said

the ittnintinlications

I huisd.w

mg that

Ile added that

like

he Ihkl been molt’ ilitelested III the CSA
due, tiaslitp. and when oft Kers got con
oi 11111,4 s resignation hefore
the meeting. Coudi was pleased with
the dec. ision to appoint him to 1111 that
N.I\

minor majoring in political
iente. said he hopes one day to work
in state goNerhilleril
\
Scott
Dirt:Clot ol
Lute told the hoaid that ( othh was in
polio, al and state attairs and
terested
hail shown Lonsistein intetest in stork
ing ith the hoaid
Added Jennie Rest... ilitector of in
’His hat Aground is
tercultural
very appiopriate lot this position
The hoard also , onlinned Santan
drea’s subsequent tecommendation 01
Damian I runllo as director 01 commun it an, ’iv,
Both !ninth) and Couch assumed
then positions on the hoard immediately
Said Couch, "Its going to he a lot
ll’s going to he challenging. hut I look
forward to it
( ’,atm
Miramontes. director 01 business allaits, also announced during the
meeting that lie v.ill he resigning two iir
three weeks atter the boards lust meet
ing ot next semester, scheduled tor Jan
if
Alithintintes said he would stay on
the hoard long enough to gather a committee and start the hall rolling on pcparation ot the Ithat-91 A S buclget.
buiden Mu, tests heat ily on the husi
nes. Atm-. thrector and traditionally
takes seteral months
Santandiea rerlw‘led II" MI"
monies oik with him during millet
breal, to locate a replacement candidate
so the A S tioard and the budget tom
mince do not get lett in the lurch when
Altramontes ultimately leases his position
Mirattiontes. departure and etentual
replacement v. hnng the total number
of new directors this year to lour. mean a

From page 1

pniposal should make the
situation easier for the Scheduling 01
the. ( ;teen said
’Nov. Nke
hand
group the
title written policy ). while helore tse
had 1..11% to con% ince them,- he said.
Associated Students may leel the
nancial crunch of the polio because II
ditectly tunds the :ion ’nes 01 some
groups on Lampus
A S. President Scott Santanslrea told
the board that A S hacked the policy
despite the (Ana owls
"Vs’e are %silting to pay more to en
sure salely of students and stall.- he
said duntig the meeting
Elie policy will he instituted on a one
year esperimental basi. to be re% iewed
by the hoard alter at the end ot that IV
IleN%

li.pc

berm

directors in ol
appointed.

not

e let. led

he said

Dance

one-thinl of the

will

It 1) Cash replaced Resin Ileinal
director of student sets ices earlier this
tall
Also during Wednesilay’s meeting,
A S Controller Patrice Fuseing announced Mai lie would he able 111
WM 011 1111: S1111.11:111 Union
lirkirdol I hie, lois nest semester
Though

\

cally has a seat
pointed

,oniroller automatiSt MO. Fusenig ap-

as his designee earlier this

of a time conflict
When Lane attended his lost union
I’LlSe11112.% designee. he
hoard 1110:1111g
was elected chainnan ol the hoard
Iusenig’s
I ane seemed surpnsed
announcement Wednesday and said
atter the meeting that Iusetint’s withdra
MIMI)
ol a designee %Mild
11.111 probahl have to select a new chair
man
Thi: union hoard will not meet again
until Jan 17. 1990
semester bet:mist’

auto rates
sAN I.RANcisco ,Ap, I,

A wait on

will

probably he several weeks before Cali forma’s largest auto insurers complete
Commissionei
studies id
R111.:1111 (iillespie’s new pricing regula
irons and determine how to respond.
’We have our actuaries. our under
writers and our legal people going over
them nght now ." a spokesman for the
California State Automobile Association said Wednesday’ "Tin not sure
v heti they will lie done v.ith the nuts :Ind -bolts work
( iillespie announced the nets rules on
Tuesday and said insurance companies
would hase 60 days to submit plans tor
carrying them out. For one thing, companies would he prohibited Mini increasing rates hy more than the rise in
PriCe
the preceding
Index
Jim Stahley . a spokesman tor State
Fanii. noted that the Supreme (..’ourt has
ruled that insurers are entitled to a fair
rate tit return. and he said the insurance
industry’s costs -probably’ mil double
the CPI

Abortion

From page 1

represented, they countered the right I))
phone inters iew
"The baby is an entirelt dilferent
person,’ Reed said ’’We’re sas ing that

abortion in a

the Itah

has lust as

I-Ight I lo live)

as the II101110-

Reed hacked up his argument w ith
what he called "scientific CS idence
"What it really comes down to is the
tact that lite begins at conception."
Reed said
After the discussion. a student asked
Schrainin to address the right-tiv lite position of the argument.
that lite 1114.1Ceil begins at conception.
and that "the liable tells us that it is
ahon because it is
morally wrong
murdet
the telus should not be
The tights
placed mei the rights til a woman.
Schramm said. because a letus is unborn and has not yet cons, musty experienced lite, whereas a living woman already has. She said that would be a
much graver loss
Reed acknowledged that many. people who heliete in the right to life base
their opinions on Radical beliefs, but
maintained that the heart of OW 1SSUC IS
111111 an unborn child is indeed a person.
and to abort 111:11 pers011 IS murder

Population growth rate
expected to slow down
WASHINGTON IAP)
population is expected to grow
by about a billion people in each of the
next three de,ades hut won’t he increas
mg as rapidly as it has been. the Census
liureau said l’hursday
2 billion people, the
E’urrently at
vorlik population is eye, led to gum
billion by the yea’ .’01111, 7.3 MI
10 h
lion hy 2010 and g 3 billion by 2020.
111:14’
./1
More than
Will 11C III deVelilpIllg countries. the hit
reau said.
billion
Even v.ith the addition ot
people every 10 years the planet’s met
all grov.th rate will tall to lower lock
than at present, the agency said
NVorldv.ide population growth was
1.7 percent in the 1980. and is expected
to be I percent in the 1990s.
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NOT GOOD WITH
I
ANY OTHER OFFER
I
I EXP 12-12-89

onkr

OFF ANY 1
16’ PIZZA g
I
II
OFF ANY g
12’ PIZZA II
I
I

280-07071.
.1......-----..................i.

EARN EXTRA COLLEGE CREDIT IN JUST 13 DAYS!
WINTER INTERSESSION CLASSES

see happen 011 C.111111LIS IS tor eNCI)hotl
wine to sdlool With 1114:11" ovn
mugs ’’
Still, the pa, kaging students said they
appreciated S A
R’s ellorts to recycle prialthis on campus and Itkieitsc’ environmental concerns. but thought the
campaign vas poorly done and contusing
to

Quake survivor, 6,
gets his leg brace
(),\KLAND 1AP) Experts

have
lilted a 6 -year -old %Lin IVOr ol the (.’y press Freeway collapse vs ith a brace tor
his lett leg that vas crushed in the Oct
17 eanhquake. and report Julio Rem
men "is bouncing nght hack."
Young Julio received the hrace on
Hospital.
al (’hildreri’s
Wednesday
where he has remained since having his
leg cnished 111 the accident that injured
his 9 -year -old sister and killed his
mother.
-He’s going to hate us helore
over, but we’re going to make him
walk, walk. walk." said physical theta
pist Debbie Wong about plans
Jii
the
lio’s recut ery prograni.
naine of the pole .

ORA.
INA

40

vire

MED
Best prices is town
New releaseF weekly
*Large selection
including Spanish
movies.

From page 1
11 -here is a lot ill people out there
who. as a result ot the campaign. think
that plastic lined paper products are better than sisnitoitin and that’s v.rong,’
said Ruben Simmons, a senior packaging student
linim Collins. a packaging senior,
campaign gives pol styadded.
rene a bad name which indirectly rubs
oil onto the packaging industry
Another packaging senior, Lester
Lim, said. "We vanted to let
S.A.F.E.R know that you can’t banish
stanething without finding a viable alternative What is needed is a system to
lc styroloain instead of’ trying to
gel rid 01 IC

James Bauer, S.A.F.E.R. ’styro*.
committee chairman, described the
problems ot choosing between poly lined and poi s sisrene products as a WWII sillialion

ideas or

he

l k arid the packaging stUdents
all come nom two different interpreta
hon. of the same scientific lacts, Bauer
said
"No matter how you look at it Mere
Is no better pmduct." Bauer said
"What we are doing in a sense is ads
eating the replacement of a had product
by a lesser had "
Ernesto Montenero, S A E.R ’s
founder and a current ’mutter, said
after the meeting that he thinks the Celli
paign v.as not confusing and that poly
lined paper cups are more environmen
tally sound than polystyrene cups.
"We are not trying to confuse peo
ple," Montenero said. "We knew that
polylined products were not perfect. We
are rust trying to increase awareness.
’ ’s .1 step toward sustainability.’’
he added "I know it’s a little step, but
Ws a step "
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Have a
0111
HO-HO-Holiday
with a Ziggy Santa
and Ziggy Elf.

ask
413-,

They’re great as gifts, decorations,
or stocking staffers.

SPARTAN
1_3( x KgroRE

open 7 days a week
Ilam-9pm Sun-Thurs
11 am-lOpm Fri -Sat
259 E. William St.
San Jose. Ca 95112
(408)294-2048

III SERVICE IS OUR

MI KAT,X

MAJOR III

90GREETINGS

AMERICAN

Brain
Food.
Is your computer syntax throwing
a loop in your schedule?

-History of the United States
Jazz Dance
-Philosophy
Photography
- Principles Of Real Estate
-Psychology
Speech

Qi

Ine . was not satisfactory to the mg:nu/anon. vlittli recut:wed that neither
product was en% ironmentally sound
Altie are lust trying to get people to
think.- limier said. "We are lust taking
a step But what we reall would like to

world’s

.
DELIVERY ..
... FREE $20
.
, .
1111

Campaign

Is getting a proper meal ail
exercise in quantum
mechanics?
Fear not Domino’s
Pizza will give your
brain a break as well
as provide ntilr ’r)us
energy

INTRODUCING a new transferable humanities class,
THE ART OF ROCK ’N’ ROLL. For more information,
please call 288-3785 between 6-10 p.m.

We deliver
to -order pit/a in
30 minutes or
Now that’s a
formula you can’t
afford to miss

te

Classes run January 2-19, 1990 Monday thru Friday, 3 week session
For more information on Winter Intersession classes, please call
Admissions & Records, 288-3700
Walk-in registration now in progress. For express registration,
bring SJSU I.D. with you!

f :;rnita Clara St
carry less than
I ited delivery area

$5.
WACKY WEDNESDAY SPECIAL I WACKY WEDNESDAY SPECIAL

$5.00 PER CREDIT

SAN JOSE CITY COLLEGE
2100 Moorpark Avenue
(at Highway 280)
San Jose. California 95128

Call Us! 298-3030

San Jose
City
College

tie’ a 12’ Original style oneatem
tor only $5
(Includes tax) No coupon necessary Just ask tor th,
SS.00 Wacky Wednesday Special when ordering
Add,fonal ,lerriS extra Offer good only on Wednesclit,
tlOt vahd w,th any other offer Expies: 12/22/89

Sale, Friendly, Free Delivery
298-3030
5/513 L 6anta Clara St
rt

I

I

Get a 16’ onyinal-style one -item pizza for only $6 06
(includes tax) No coupon necessary Just ask lot th,
$8.00 Wacky Wednesday Special when Ordering
Adclifiona, items extra Otfer good only on Wednecrt.,,
Nol vaid with arty other offer Expies: 12/22/89

Safe, Friendly, Free Delivery
298-3030
5/6 B L Sarnia Clara St
1)1’5.848141j

